wE-DESIGN ROOM QUESTIONNAIRE
1. How to Measure Your Space
Include:
✤

sketch of the space with corresponding dimensions. (do not worry about it being to scale)
✤

height and width of windows & doors

✤

placement of outlets & cable jacks

✤

location and dimensions of overhead and/or wall sconce fixtures

✤

ceiling height

2. Photos
Provide:
✤

photos of the room from multiple angles

✤

photos of any pieces that will be remaining in the space (rugs, art, furniture, etc)

✤

photo of the front of your home

✤

photos of other rooms in your house that you feel exemplify you/your style

✤

any photos you’ve taken or have pulled from magazines/found on Pinterest of spaces or
specific pieces you love

3. Other Helpful Info to let us get a sense of you
Share:
✤

Colors and patterns you are drawn to

✤

Colors and patterns you don’t like at all

✤

Any other details or samples you’ve held onto while awaiting the time to update your
space

Include a sketch of your room above. (Note: doesn’t have to be to scale, but do include
measurements for walls, windows, etc.—see instructions on previous page.)

QUESTIONNAIRE
Name

________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________

Phone

________________________________________________

Email

________________________________________________

What year house was built?

______________________________

SPACE TO BE DESIGNED
Dimensions of space

What items will be remaining in the space?

What items are we replacing/updating?

How is this space used?

What is your desired budget for the space?

What is your goal for the space? In other words, what do you want to accomplish by redoing this
room?

Are there any special details you want to share about the space (ie- odd configuration, needs to be
child-friendly/pet-friendly, poor lighting, etc)

What is the name of your favorite home furnishings store or catalog?

Which home magazine is your favorite?

What colors are you most drawn to for your home?

If you had to describe your design style, what would you say?

What is your profession?

Other important details about you, your home, or your family
Share:
✤

Colors and patterns you are drawn to

✤

Colors and patterns you don’t like at all

✤

Any other details or samples you’ve held onto while awaiting the time to update your
space)

